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FALCON PRIDE
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UAO keeps
campus alive
with events
From movies in the Union

Comparing school spirit

to homecoming events,
the University Activities
Organization keeps Falcon
spirits high | Page J

By Hannah Sparling

What's the craziest thing

Coming to
America
Iranian President Mahoud
Ahmadinejad visited

you've done to support
BG at a sporting event?

Columbia University

"Arrived.

where he was questioned
about his human rights

You know,

record | Page 5

that pretty
much sums

Solving the
world's problems
The United Nations

it up.
Junior

General Assembly meets
this week, but are its most

"I drove

powerful members doing

my three

all they can? | Page 4

Master your
coursework, don't
just consume it
Associate professor

cousins
in the
Mereditn
Alien

car, in the

Reporter

School spirit and pride are important on any college campus.
So how much spirit does the
University have, and how does it
match up to other universities?
Well, it depends who you talk to.
Sophomore Veronica Croucher
who attended Mount Vernon
Nazarene University last year
highlighted some of the major differences between (he two schools.
The Bowling Green spir-.■»>. it is much more prevalent
J\ and noticeable, Croucher
^^«j^ said More people weai
^^^^^ University T-shirts or sweat1
shirts, or have Bowling
■ _^ j,jj£ Green pillows or blan-

kets than at Mount Vernon.
"It is evident that students here
have more pride," Croucher said.
Melissa Spirek, an associate
professor of journalism at the
University, attended graduate
school at Purdue University, and
also noticed differences in school
spirit.
"The difference between Purdue
and Bowling Green is the broad
geographic support and depth at
Purdue," Spirek said. "There is a
deeper commitment |at Purdue]
that I don't see here in the same
way."
Spirek attributed the differences
in part to the geographic differences
-PRIDE | Page 7
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University | Page 4

BG men's soccer
team scores early
in Sunday's game
Falcons dominate over
Wright State with a
final score 2-0. due to a
strong performance from

♦

junior goalkeeper Paul
Shoemaker
| Page 9
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TODAY
P.M. Thunderstorms
High: 87, Low: 65

*5 3^
TOMORROW
Showers
High: 73, Low: 52

k

Reporter

At 10 years old, most boys are still
wrapped up in video games or
competitive school-yard sports.
Politics and human issues are
usually far removed from their
world. Unless that 10-year-old boy
is lohnnie I -1 «wis, now the 20-yearold president of Undergraduate
Student Crovemment,
Politics became Lewis's gift and
passion when he was only in the
fifth grade.
"When I was 10; years
yeais old,
IN, II
entered an international speech
contest," he said.
"That's when I
knew politics and
law were going to
be my life."
In that speech,
Lewis focused on Johnnie L.
his future plans
and outlined his life Lewis
from that moment, President of
mentioning that USG
he hoped to go to
Harvard University
on a full scholarship and be president of the United States by 2028.
"Obviously, Harvard didn't happen," he joked. "But I'm happy with
where I ended up. I'm glad to be
here."
During his high school years,
his interest in politics only grew
stronger. While enrolled at Cass
Technical High School in Detroit.
Lewis founded his own publication, CT Expressions, because the
high school offered no extracurricular programs.
"The experience I had with
that led a lot up to now," he said.
"It taught me leadership skills.
and that's what makes me who
lam."
Lewis also discovered the
Michigan Youth and Government
Program while still enrolled in high
school.
"Through this program, lohnnie
was able to mimic national governors and presidents," said his
mother, Turesa, who chaperoned
the program for three years as a
mentor. "The students involved
were able to WTite and pass bills
just like at the national level."
Lewis was involved with the program all four years of high schooL
During his freshman year, he
served as a secretary and during
his sophomore year he was a senate reading clerk. In his junior year,
he served as a workplace committee chair and as a senior, he ran for
governor but lost to a girl from an
opposing high school.
Political programs and international speeches were not the only
factors influencing Lewis on his
journey. Throughout his life, his

i

See LEWIS | Page 2

Two University alums recently opened the new urban club on Main Street
By Alexandria Clark
Reporter

DYLAN THOMPSON
Junior. Social Work

By Kristen Vaus

JORDAN FLOWER ' THEBGMWS

Plan B brings diversity to downtown
What world leader, dead
or alive, would you like to
speak at the University?

Politics remain
a passion for
USG president

Two recent BGSU graduates
have come up with a plan to
give minorities and students
another option.
Rather than go out to a club
and have their styles and tastes
judged, they can try Plan B, literally.
Plan B is a new club that
opened in the downtown area
across from Key Bank.
Isaiah Uwson and William
Bibb, who were both members
of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
Inc. before graduating last year,
opened their club on Aug. 23.
"How I came up with the
name is awhile back, I've been
part of a Greek organization for
the last four years and every
time we had a plan A, such as
planning icebreakers for students, the school wouldn't follow up or there would be regulations," Lawson said. "And I
would wish we had a plan B to
back up what we couldn't do."
Bibb agreed that the club
was created for minorities to
have a place to go to and not be

"We wanted to have Plan B for minorities to
have a first option to go out to a club
and not have to conform into others
standards in order to get in."
William Bibb | t_o-tounder ot Plan I

judged.
"We wanted to have Plan B
for minorities to have a first
option to go out to a club and
not have to conform into others
standards in order to get in,"
Bibb said.
Plan B is different from other
clubs in on the Main Street strip
because they only accept college ID's and there is no dress
code, which means students
can come in with their baggy
clothes and chains hanging
from their necks.
"We aren't into stereotyping what looks like a gangster
because gangsters don't go to
college, they don't take the ACT
or SAT, and they don't have an
e-mail address," he said. "We
don't prejudge because college
kids look different and Plan B

is here for students to come in
and socialize."
Lawson said a lot of his principle ideas come from his professor who inspired him to change
things that he didn't like.
"I remember my professor,
Dr. Love, who is retired now,
said "If you see anything unjust
make it just." he said.
And even though Lawson has
a degree in political science, not
business, it correlates with his
master plan of making things
just in the Bowling Green community.
"There isn't a lot for minorities here, such as there is no
reggae night but there is country night," he said. "If I choose
See PLANS | Page 2

Save money by reading the fine
print on apartment leases
By Samantha Johnston*
Reporter

"This is a residential lease. Each
tenant should read this lease carefully. Each tenant should not sign
this lease until each tenant understands all of the agreements in this
lease," reads the agreement signed
by students living in Cooper Beech
Townhomes.
But even after reading their leases in full, some students feel they
are ending up with less than they
bargained for.
University senior Zach Stoddard
said he lost nearly his entire security deposit because his landlord
charged fees for what he believed
were small damages.
Along with the $13 Stoddard
was given back, he and his roommates received an itemized list of
the deductions that totaled about
$775.
Carol Bowers, the property manager of Copper Beech Townhomes,
said most students read their leases in full and still don't know the
charges they face.
"It's not that they don't know it's
going to come out of their security
deposit, it just doesn't tell the exact

Extra charges add up

■ Loitk*y-$5

■ Late rent foe • $5 per day
■ Failure to pay rent in on*
check - S10 per additional
check
■ Lockout aft*r office hours
$20
■ Failure to return parking
permit- $25
■ Lock change - $100
■ Early utility turnoff- $100
■ Noil* violation-$200
■ Beer keg $600
■ Occupancy violation $800
■ Fir* alarm misuse - $1000
■ Source; Copper Beech
Townhom**

amount," Bowers said.
Because of a hole in one door,
Stoddard said he figured they
would get deducted for the damage. Instead, he was charged $450
for three doors.
"I'm pretty sure they're not
charging you what it costs them,"
he said.
See LEASES | Page 7
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BLOTTER

SUNDAY

822 A.M.
le parked on the 200 block
"oil Avenue was ransacked
sometime over tho weekend.
'ie had gone through the
glove I
■ ;ed a stereo
■■■

10:25 A.M.
toted an unlocked
I on Wallace Avenue
and took a Hi-Fidel»ty CD. valued

10 44 A.M.
- unlocked car parked on the
clt of Gorrell Avenue was
: nto and several CD ' were

12:52 PM.
de mirror of a car
rner of Court .wd
■ treets was knocked off
overnight D.vrod at
$200.
121 PM.
• (dent of an apartment on
->d Drive reported that her
i ' ilen Saturday night
he was hosting a party with
■ 50 people
329 P.M.
time between 6 p.m. Saturday
; m. Sunday, someone caused
.imount of damage to the
door of an apartment on East Merry
Avenue.
830 P.M.
20. of Bowling
Green, was issued a civil citation
ire to maintain a litter-free
premise at his East Merry Street
i ont.
8 47 P.M.
1
Thiel and Samantha
C. Herberth. both 21, of Bowling
Green, were issued civil citations for
failure to maintain a litter-free premise at their East Court Street home

CORRECTION
POLICY
t all factual errors.
n error has been made.
call The BG News at 4.9-572-6966.

PLANB
From Page 1
to wear jogging pants and a
chain. I can't get into a club
because of how I look. That's
not right."
B) August 2008, Lawson
and Bibb hope Plan li will a
cornerstone in the Howling
Green nightlife, a place
where students can express
themselves.
lawson said he is working with the former owners
ol Ebony's Ribs, Chicken and
Seafood and hopes to turn
the club into a restaurant
during [he day Hopefully,
that will happen sometime
next lanuary, he said.
"I enjoy the food and the
space would he a wonderful
avenue for them in the downtown area." he said
lor now. Lawson hopes
the club will become a place
where people can gather, talk
and enjoy performances.
Hui Lawson and bibb said
they have overcome some
struggles with developing
this new flavor in the downtown area.
"One big struggle was that
I was nervous being the only
African American owned
business on Main Street,' he
said. "And the fact that we
are very young. I was only 22
at the time when we opened,
and I'm black, that's two
scarj things.''
Hibb said despite the challenges of being the only
black-owned business on
Main Street is thai they will
strive to be successful.
"We can't let others dictate our future," Bibb said.
"I'm not about to lie down
and ipiit just because others
don'l want us to make it or of
intimidation.''

Hut ElaineSkoog, executive
director of the Bowling Green
Chamber of Commerce, said
this new business is adding a diverse background to
Main Street and enhancing
the city's economic development.
"For me, diversity is pretty
broad because there is diversity in age, background and
culture and we have a lot of
that already." Skoog said.
"And this new business is
another positive addition."

Lawson said his mother
pushed him defeat any struggles he might have faced and
helped drive the club's success.
"When we had the idea to
open a club this past July.
I called my mother to ask
her what she thought and
she said go for it, so the next
day I signed the lease." he
said. "But four days later she
passed away, but that force
pushed me even harder to get
what I needed to get done."
Even though the club
opened a month after Lawson
and his business partner,
Bibb, purchased it, it took a
lot of work to get it ready.
With the help of many
people in Cireek life, such as
the men of Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity, Inc. and Phi Beta
Sigma Fraternity, Inc., Aliece
Stewart of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Inc. and
Nicholas Rainey, they painted, stripped the bar, set up
carpet, hired bouncers and
al)|.
"One of the struggles we
went through the first night
we opened was we couldn't
find a D|, so we had to hook
my iPod up to the computer
to play music, but then it was
stolen," Lawson said. "But
despite that we had a huge
crowd."
Skoog said the city is flourishing with new businesses.
"It is becoming that businessesare rotating, when oneleaves another comes in," she
said. "And the new businesses
are filling up in good primary
parts in the city."
Some students are already
enjoying Plan B and are glad
to see more diversity being
added downtown.
"I'm glad it is finally a club
that accepts you how you
dress and doesn't turn you
away just because you fit the
profile of looking like somebody wanted on the news,"
said senior Candace Daniels.
"Bowling Green needs more
urban clubs to support
minorities and make us feel
like we are part of the city,
not just the campus."
Plan B is open Thursday
through Saturday from 11
p.m. until 4 a.m. the admission fee is SS and special
events can be scheduled after
1 a.m.

LOCAL
BRIEF
Man arrested for
endangering a child
Richard D. Phillips. 43. of Bowling
Green was arrested lor endangering a
child, abusing harmful intoxicants and
criminal trespassing on Sunday night
Phillips was supposed to be watching
his 4 year-old nephew at an apartment
on the 300 block of Colony Lane when
the child wandered outside and down to
the apartment of a Bowling Green Poke
officer, according to a police report.
The child had blood on him and told
the officer that he was scared to go back
into his apartment because his uncle had
fallen and was bleeding, police said.
Police found Phillips in an upstairs
bedroom with blood on his forehead and
hands. He was lying next to a can ol 3M
Dust Remover and an open can of King
Cobra beer.
Phillips first said his cuts were from
shaving. He later changed the story several times, saying that he had been boxing,
that he fell down and finally that he had
been hit with a baseball bat. according
to policeKRISIENSCHWUTZER

PUTTING IN THE TIME: Johnnie I Lewis. USG president, works with constituents on
an upcoming project late Thuisday night, as he ts often found doing

LEWIS
From Page 1
mother backed her son in any
endeavor he attempted to lake
on.
"She isa huge influence in my
life," Ix'wis said of his mother.
"For those who don't know me,

I'm a huge momma's boy."
Lewis has even added a quote
of his mother's to his e-mail
signature.
"I was having a bad day during freshman year and I was
griping to her on the phone."
he said. "And she just told me
change starts with choice," and
it's stuck with me ever since.
Now it's on my e-mails so others can see it too."
Krystle Brooks, a senior
attending Grand Valley State
University who hasbeen Lewis's
close friend since sevent h grade,
said that Lewis and his tnOthet
have "a very open relationship"
in which she "never hesitates to
give him good advice."
Turcsa said she sees her
advice as more than just

instructions for her son's life,
hut as encouragement for his

dreams,
"When he told me he was
gonna run for president |of
the Undergraduate student
Government! last winter, I suppotted him," Turesa said. "Even
if I wouldn't have, every chance
lohnnie has to be involved, he
takes it."
As well as giving her son support for his goals, Brooks also
credits her with giving lewis
his outgoing, optimistic and
goal-driven personality
"I encouraged him to see
the good in everybody [when
he was younger]," Turesa said
in response to Hrooks's statement. "If you have the (lower
to change something and you
want to do it, you need to be
civil and respectful and mindful of other people as well as
yourself."

Phillips had previously been arrested
for disorderly conduct at the same apartment complex on Sept 7. alter police
found him lying outside next to several
cans ol dust remover and a can of King
Cobra beer Police had warned Phillips to
stay away from the apartment building.
Phillips said his nephew was supposed
to be asleep in the apaitment and he
had no idea the child had gone outside,
according to a police report.
The child was turned over to his grandmother after police were unable to locate
the mother
Phillips was taken to the Wood County
Hospital where he was treated and
released He was then taken to the Wood
County Justice Center where bond was
set at $22,500.

"He has really held on to that
idea and it makes a difference,"
luresa said. "I'm just so proud
of him for it and for everything
be has accomplished In his life
so far."

A Place to call Home
Resort style living without the resort style price tag!
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GETALIFE

ranian president visits
Columbia University

CALENDAR Of EVENTS
Some events Ijbn from twnlsbojutdu

8 a.m. -10 p.m
Homecoming activities
Union mall

8 a.m. - II p.m.
Musilim student association prayer room
204 Olsump

8 a.m. - 5 p.m
Tropical trends sale
North stops, Education building

9 a.m - 5 p.m.
Diane Pribojan-Rabak
paintings
Little gallery. Union

10 a.m. -2 p.m.
Delta Xi Phi keychain sales
Table space 118-5 Union

11a.m.-3 p.m.
Bake sale
table space 118-8 Union

11 a.m -3 p.m.
Bird bash
Union mall

1' a.m. -1 pm
Royaly voting/ homecoming
merchandise sales
Union lobby

6 - 8 p.m.
How-to workshops: yoga
508 Union

8-11:15 pm
Pub unplugged: the Andy
and Matt show
Black Swamp Pub

m -11 p.m.
UAO presents: "Pirates of
the Carribeans"
Union Theater

am -12 am.
Homecoming dodgeball
intramural competition
Perry Rdd House

KNOW WHEN TO HOLD'EM

By Karen Matthewf
and Aaron Clark
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Iranian President
Mahmoud Ahmadinejad questioned the official version of the
Sept. II attacks and defended
the right to cast doubt on the
Holocaust in a lense appearance
yesterdayat Columbia University,
whose president accused the
hard-line leader of behaving like
"a petty and cruel dictator."
Ahmadinejad smiled at first
but appeared increasingly agitated, decrying the "insults" and
"unfriendly treatment."
Columbia President Lee
Bollinger and audience members took him to task over Iran's
human-rights record and foreign
policy, as well as Ahmadinejad's
statements
denying
the
Holocaust and calling for the
disappearance of Israel.
"Mr. President, you exhibit all
the signs of a petty and cruel
dictator," Bollinger said, to loud
applause.

WALL POST: Columbia student Alana Adler of Englewood. N.J. and a member ol the
Columbia Barnard Hillel group, hangs a photo of Iranian President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad

He said Ahmadinejad's denial
of the Holocaust might fool the
illiterate and ignorant.
"When you come to a place
like this it makes you simply
ridiculous." Bollinger said. The
truth is that the Holocaust is
the most documented event in
human history."

Ahmadinejad rose, also to
applause, and after a religious
invocation, said Bollinger's
opening was "an insult to information and the knowledge of t he
audience here."
"There were many insults
and claims that were incorrect,
regretfully." Ahmadinejad said.

Suspect arrested in university shooting
By Randall Chase

12-1 p.m.
Weight watchers at work
IBIMM
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The Associated Press

DOVER, Del. — Police arrested
an 18-year-old man in the shooting of Mo students at Delaware
State University, authorities said
Monday. As they led him into
a courthouse, he told reporters:
"I'm sorry."
Layer D. Braden, arrested about
3 a.m. in his dorm room, was
charged with attempted murder,
assault and reckless endangerment, as well as a gun charge,
according to court documents.
A justice of the peace set bail
for the East Orange, N.I., teenager at $75,000 and ordered him
to stay away from the victims and
Delaware State. Braden is a fresh
man at Delaware State, according to a man at Braden s home in
East Orange who identified himself only as a family member.
University officials, who had

"I'm sorry... She's in
the hospital.
i_oyer D Braden j inspect
assured the campus community
over the weekend that the gunman was not on campus, could
not explain how or when Braden
returned to liis donn room.
"I'm not clear on that matter,"
Delaware State University Police
Chief lames Overtoil said. "I can't
get into dial."
hour Dover police officers
escorted Braden to the court
Monday afternoon with his
hands cuffed and his legs
shackled.
In response to reporters' questions, he said softly: "I'm sorry."
Asked what he was sorry for, he
replied only: "She's in the hospital."
One of the wounded students,
Shalita Middleton, 17, was being

treated for abdominal wounds at
Christiana Hospital in Newark,
DeLI Jnivcrsity spokesman (vtrlos
I lolmes said Middleton had not
l>cen questioned and "will not
IK' questioned until we get clearance from the physicians."
The other wounded student
has been talking with police,
officials said, but thai student's
mother said the 17-year-old
freshman didn't know who the
gunman was or what triggered
the shooting at the Village Cafe,
a campus dining hall that stays
open until :t a.m.
Nathaniel Pugh 111, a freshman
biology major, told his mother he
had left the cafe when he heard
two gunshots about 1 a.m. and
started running. A third shot
caught him in the ankle, shattering two bones, said his mother,
Michelle Blackwell, In an inter\ icw Horn Kent General Hospital
in Dover.

PATRICK C0NB«D
POKER FACE: Victor Manfredi plays m ihe annual Texas hold 'em tournament sponsored
by the Sijdent Union.

UAO brings music, movies to the University
By India Hunter
Reporter

Dedicated to providing diverse
entertainment for students, the
UniversityActivitiesOrganization
plans several events each year to
keep students involved on campus.
UAO is an ideal way for students to gain networking and
event planning skills, UAO vice
president Elyse Anaszewicz said.
UAO is a student-run organization that plans events such as
the Third Eye Blind concert this
Saturday during homecoming
and is supported by student fees.
"We bring a sense of community and unity among the
University students through our
programming," Anaszewicz said.
One of these events includes

movies shown in the Union theater each Sunday, Tuesday, and
Friday in which 50 to 100 students
attend on average, UAO president
Allison Sandrock said.
UAO is able to offer these movies free to students through a
Missouri-based motion pictures
company called Swank which
has a deal with the organization
to show movies that haven't yet
been released on DVD.
Swank, which was founded in
1937, distributes movies to public
institutions such as churches and
college campuses.
Many students value being able
to see current movies on campus
with friends, as is the case for
sophomore Tiffany Noble who
saw "Knocked Up" on Friday.
"1 like coming to see the movies in the Union because it's free,"
Noble said.

Students also appreciate viewing the movies without having to
leave campus.
"I come to the movies in
the Union because it is convenient," sophomore Ann
Pietrykowskisaid.
Other events UAO has planned
for this fall includes a discussion and a tailgate series before
each home football game, a Black
Swamp Pub Series which meets
each first and third Thursday,
"We bring a variety of events
and discussions for everyone on
campus." Sandrock said.
One of these discussions will
feature Ron leremy, a porn artist
who has been talking to college
students across the country in
a series of debates, leremy will
debate t he value of porn i n defense
of an anti-porn Web site launched
by a preacher Craig Gross. Gross

will also be at the November discussion in the Union Ballroom.
"The goal in discussions and
events like this is to bring ev cry

one together, learn and have fun,"
Sandrock said
UAO often collaborates with
other student organizations to
bring events on campus.
For instance, Kathy Buckley a
hearing-imparied motivational
speaker and comedian, will
come to the University Oct. 12
because of a collaboration with
FIGURE, an organization that
Strives to help others regardless
of a disability.
FIGURE stands for Find
Intelligent Greatness Uniquely
Residing in Everyone.
Any student wishing to become
a part of UAO must complete an
application and can either call or
visit their office in the Union.

mm
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Beyond the
Fighting Dogs
& Attack Blogs:

1045 N. Main 7 B

Practicing Real
Sports Journalism
in the New Media World

Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800

Management Inc.

www.meccabg.com

Apartments • Houses • Storage Units
toe m

TOMV TO;

View our Listings of photos, map of locations, paperwork
and other info to make your search easier.
Stop by or call office for update on openings.

r*

Tuesday, Sept. 25
7 p.m.
115 0lscamp
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Free. Open to the Public.
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""Mr. President, you exhibit all the signs of a petty and cruel dictator." - Columbia
University President Lee Boflinger, to Iranian President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, before introducing Ahmadinejad at a speech yesterday at Columbia [see story, p. 5].

HC bT Rkt T

What world leader, dead or alive, would you like to come to speak at the University?
"Henri Matisse, to

"Vladimir Putin."

"Ben Franklin."

"Mother Theresa."
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inspire the sucky
artists of today."

k

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Have your own lake on
today's People On The
Slreei? Or a suggestion lor

CHECK THIS OUT!

The

Did you disagree with something one of our columnists wrote?
Think there's something we should be writing about?
Then come talk with us in person on
THURSDAY. SEPT. 27
8 p.m. in UNION 309

alarming
revolution

(That's this Thursday!)

FORUM HOLDS A FORUM
Our columnists will be there to talk in an open debate.
Come to speak your mind and get free snacks!
Questions? E-mail thenews@bgnews.com.

The U.N.'s powerful
continue to fail
"When it comes
to [the Security
Council], the... UN
General Assembly
I he annual United Nations
(ieneral Assembly is oil course
this week in New York. The ritual,
an assembly of all 192 UN members takes place mainly as an
obligation, perfunctorily so. It is
a way of telling the world that the
UN is actually working very hard
to solve the world's problems.
I louever. does it really? Is the
UN General Assembly annual
ritual worth the thousands of
productive houn expended,
tons of paper and print applied
during the meetings? Ideally, it
is all good and in order to have
the General Assembly meet. In
reality, it is a sham. Other than
giving a bunch of overstuffed
guys in suits and trim skirts an
opportunity for a photo op at the
UN headquarters, the assembly
is toothless, emasculated, a rubber stamp.
The one organ that really matters at the UN is the Security
Council. The council is made
up of 1!> members. Ten of the 15
are rotating (non-permanent)
members, drawn every other
year from the general membership. However, the real creme is
a group of five nations, the permanent members of the Security
Council. These are not just any
members: they are the guys who,
at the end of Second World War,
showed Germany and Japan who
was boss.
These five very important
members of the Security Council
comprise a very strategic mix.
The world's sole super power,
a former super power, another
one who used to be worid king
a country whose economy is on
steroids and another one with
a hyperactive newly-minted
president. These are the United
States, Russia, Britain, China and
Fiance.
So what if they are the most
important at the UN? Whatever
agenda that serves their strategic interest, individually or as a
group carries the day. What is
more, their agenda gets implemented, by the UN or by these
very important members themselves. When it comes to these
members, the UN and the UN
(ieneral Assembly might as well

PATRICK RICHEY.
Freshman.
Telecommunications

JESSIBEHRENDSEN.
Senior. Creative Writing

JOHN GORDON.
Freshman. Middle
Childhood Education

might as well go
jump into the sea."
go jump into the sea.
That explains why Iran, Iraq
and Afghanistan, even North
Korea, are now hot button UN
issues. Taiwan is also an issue,
you know, the giant panda thinks
Taiwan is her little panda and
should not harbor an idea as
repugnant as being sovereign.
forgotten in this mix are tragedies that are happening and have
been, lor quite a while: in Darfur,
Northern Uganda, Somalia and
Democratic Republic of Congo.
These, especially Darfur, exemplify what is WTong at the UN.
These flash points hardly get
a hearing at the UN organ that
really matters; the UN Security
Council. Mostly, it is because the
tragedies do not have a major
bearing on the West's "high politics." Mainly.it is because Sudan
or the I )RC are essentially jinxed
for having natural resources.
Darfur is rightly labeled
genocide. It started in 2003. in
western Sudan, a region inhabited by subsistence farmers
and semi-nomadic cattle herders. The Justice and Equality
Movement and Sudan liberation
Movement/Army attacked military installations to protest the
government's historic economic
and political marginalization.
Khartoum responded mightily;
sponsoring a rag-tag army, also
known as the lanjaweed from the
northern Arabic camel herding
groups. Darfur was heavily bombarded reducing the vast region
into a conflagration of hunger,
disease, despondency and death.
It has been downhill since, eerily
reminiscent of the Rwandese
genocide in 1994.
What has the UN done to
salvage Darfur from this mire? I
believe the buck stops with the
UN Security Council. This is the
only organ that can authorize the
use of force. At another level, the
United States, the world's super
power should also share some

I usually have something to
say on an issue. So when I find
myself speechless I paradoxically feel the need to elaborate.
The context this appears
most often in. is a debate on
values. A professor in logic or
ethics will tell you that many
debates — from gay marriage
to Federal Communications
Commission censorship—
cannot be conclusively solved
because there is no unifying
fact from which to begin. We
understand scientific debates
from global warming or medicine to be based on fact and
experimentation. But what do
you say at the end of the line
when your opponent comes
right out and says "but why is
that wrong?"
In a panel discussion last
fall, we had taken about half
an hour hammering out the
separation or connection
between behaviors which
were controversial versus
behaviors that were taboo. To
make my point I had argued
that there was no actual difference — the two behaviors
were logically and morally
equivalent.
Five minutes later an audience member stepped up and
asked why these behaviors
— that the entire panel had
been citing as taboo — were
actually so wrong. And he had
a point; nothing we were considering violated individual
autonomy or caused obvious
harm to the party involved.
My response was, "Actually,
nothing. Except that a representative government simply
would not allow it so long as
the populace continues to
condemn such behavior."
What I wanted to say was
"because some values really
should be sacred and please
tell me you were joking." But
I understood his point and its
implications.
Our generation likes to constantly push the limits. What
our parents did in protests
and demonstrations we do in
our apparel, our vocabulary
and our general attitudes. But
what I find most interesting
is why.
I am convinced that our
generation fully believes it
has the wisdom to rebuild

CAITLINADAMSKI.
Sophomore. Art History

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

Don't just consume education

c
\

7 KEITH KRNHARD
ASSOCIATE
PROFESSOR

"Look at your program checksheet, and
explore how the courses are going to help
you become the scholar you want to be.
Look at program electives in a selfish way."

Here's the problem: Our commercial society just doesn't
"get it." Not every enterprise involves a commercial
exchange of goods or services
from one party to another.
Sure, most of life (in our
type of society! works like that
— from buying food, to concert
tickets, to health insurance and
on and on. But I would argue
that those transactions — what
makes up most of everyday life
— are incidental, almost trivial.
If the most important agenda
in our (ongoing! lives is to
address the question of who we
are becoming, then sadly, we
won'l Find those answers on the
shelf at some "big box" store.
Ah, if it were that easy!
For students at universities,
"the agenda of becoming" is
important —vital — and students are addressing it. But usually not aggressively enough!
Students may be doing the
"necessary" ihings (e.g., enrolling in courses according to a
specified program of study),
but is the "necessary'' also "sufficient"? Of course not. Why?
Because the "necessary" is also
the "generic". We only move
beyond that when we individualize the enterprise — and that

involves a different kind of relationship. Not the simple consumer-provider relationship,
but a collaborating partner
relationship where each of the
many sides of the relationship
plays a constructive and supporting part.
Louis Schmier, a widely
acclaimed professor of history at Valdosta State College
in Georgia, has thought a lot
about this dynamic. He has
been sharing his "Random
Thoughts" about these matters
via listservs and other venues,
fiere's a helpful Web site: Imp://
www.halcyon.comlaiixirlusl
loiiis.html. (Compilations of
his writings are available as
well: http:llwww.newforums.
com/Aulli l._Schmier.asp.) The
remainder of this short column
has been influenced by his
thoughtful comments.
We may not have a good
term for the role of student that
is being discussed here. Is it
"student as collaborator" (153),
"student as colleague" (39),
"student as pre-professional"
(4, usually medical), "student as
proto-scholar'' (0)? The numbers in parentheses indicate
the number of "hits" via some

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at tbenews(«>bgnews.com.
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the full submission guidelines at the bottom of this
page.

Google searches. (By the way,
"student as consumer" netted
over a thousand "hits", with
many sites railing against the
metaphor.)
Although the term may
sound academically stilted, I'm
intrigued by the "proto (meaning 'beginning' or 'giving rise
to') scholar" label. The "collaborator" and "colleague" labels,
while certainly reflecting a goal,
usually imply a parity with others in knowledge and skill and
often a range of complementary experience that would put
someone in a league with his or
her mentors. Geez, that's a lot
to expect — even of a junior.
The "pre-professional" label
makes sense, but it doesn't
speak to the breadth of the academic enterprise. It seems more
narrowly focused and seems
akin to the term "apprentice"
(and that reminds me of a certain TV show...).
Now, on all candor, I don't
like the sound of "protoscholar" (vaguely biological?),
but it does imply a developing
academic agenda — an effort
on the part of someone to
master the scholarship in his or
her chosen field. And beyond
that, to become a contributing
scholar in that field. What a
wonderful aspiration!
But if that is what means to
be a "proto-scholar". then what
should a student do to become
one? And by the way. what
should faculty do to support
those efforts?
Let's explore the faculty side
first. There are many things
that faculty do (and could
See BERNHARD | Page 8

See BRIAN | Page 8

TOMORROW IN FORUM
Levi Joseph Wonder takes a look
at the positives and negatives of
government-funded space travel
and exploration.
A column by Jason Snead.

:>«■ MWEMDAH | Page 8
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SIDELINES

2007 Athletic Hall of Fame inductees
FOOTBALL
Mallett having fun
under center for
Wolverines so far
With starting record of 2-0.
Ryan Mallett is fitting right
into the Wolverines offense.

BERNARD WHITE
FOOfBALL

His enthusiasm is second to
none and he's enjoying his

TALITA SCOTT

TOM STUBBS

CHARLES SIMPSON

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

SWIMMING

GYMNASTICS

time on the field.
Bernard Whit*- Football (1984 85)
Credentials: First team All-MAC both years at BG. in his junior
season he ran for 1.000 yards and caught more than 50 passes, ran
(or 145 yards and four scores in his first Division I game, had 54
touchdowns and only lost one fumble in his career at BG.
Fast Fact: White owns and operates a full-service real estate
magazine in North Carolina called Real Estate Illustrated.
Quotable: "Before I even got the call I didn't even realize they had
a hall of fame. This is my first time being back since 1986."

Pag* 6

Ohio State still
playing well despite
losing big guns to
graduation, draft
On both sides of the ball,
the Buckeyes are firing

Tom Stubb.- Swimming (194S'49; 1963-81)
Credentials: Competed as an athlete in the '40s before returning in
1965 to coach men's and women's swimming teams. He led the men
to 102 wins in 18 seasons and the women to 29 wins in four seasons.
His women's teams won three straight state championships.
Fast Fact: Stubbs was the first person to serve as head referee at
both the NCAA Division I and II swimming championships in the
same year.

Talfta Scott- Womin'i Basketball (1991 -'94)
Credentials: Two-time AH-MAC first team. Academic Ail-American,
89-29 career record at BG, won MAC regular season and tournament
tides in her junior and senior seasons, remains second in field percentage on school's all-time list at 56 percent.
Fast Fact: Scott is now married to former BG track standout Darren
Braddix.
Quotable: "It's no different. I was telling Curt Miller I still have dreams
of playing basketball on the court and everything."

on all cylinders right now.
coming off a 58-7 win over
Northwestern Saturday.
Page 6

ONLINE
Check out The BG
News' Sports Blog

PAULTALKINGTON
TRACK/CROSS COUNTS

Paul Talkington— Cross Country
and Track (l»66-'69)
Credentials: Set 14 school records
in track, was the MAC Champion
and record holder in the six-mile run.
earned All-Ohio honors, was the MVP
on the 1968 team.
Fast Fact. Talkington ran in the US.
Olympic Marathon Trials in 1972
and 1976. He has also coached 56
combined seasons of track and cross
country.
Quotable: "[The Hall of Fame] is a
real honor, I'm really excited about it."

See all of our analysis during
and after the Falcons' game
against Temple and see our
thoughts on the Western
Kentucky game later in the
week at http//bgnewssports.
blogspot.com

OUR CALL
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Charles SimpsonGymnastic* (1974 97)
Credentials: Coached the Falcons for
22 seasons, before the Falcons joined the
NCAA, they finished no lower than second
place from 1974-'80 while in the AIAW. His
teams also claimed three of the first five MAC
Championships. He had an overall record of
154-117-2 as the Falcons' coach.
Fast Fact Simpson played baseball at Missouri
before transferring to Southwest Missouri
State and playing halfback and defensive back
on the football team.

Today in Sports
History

m

1982 - Northwestern football
ends its 34-game losing
streak by beating Northern

WADE DIEFENTHALER

Illinois 31-6.

BALL

1981 - Nolan Ryan throws his
fifth career no-hitter as the
Astros beat the Dodgers 5-0.

Hi ■.
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Wade Diefenthaler- Baseball (1957-59)
Credentials First team All-MAC selection
as a junior, threw a no-hitter against Ohio
that same year which made him the first BG
pitcher to throw a no-hitter in a MAC game.
Hit .400 in his senior season. Two-time team
MVP
Fast Fact. After graduation Diefenthaler
turned down several offers from professional
teams to begin his career in education.

Antonio Daniels- Men's Basketball (1994-97)
Credentials: MAC Player of the Year 1996*97, led
the MAC massists in 1995-96 season, two-year cocaptain. 1994 MAC Freshman of the Year, second
all-time on BG scoring list. No. 4 pick in 1997 NBA
Draft.
Quotable: "My fondest memory has to be overall
my senior year. We had so much fun and we had
such a good basketball team. I still say we got shorted for not making the NCAA Tournament"

ANTONIO DANIELS
BASKETBALL

v.. •„, AM \

1926 - NHL grants franchises
to the Chicago Black Hawks
and Detroit Red Wings.
1882-Thefirst baseball
doubleheader is played

Falcons improve record with

between Providence and
Worcester.
1844 - Canada defeats USA
by 23 runs in the first cricket

shutout victory over WSU

Daniels remembers
where he came from
"Me and my brother
had always talked

international match.
By P«t« Schramm
Reporter

The List
In honor of Milton Bradley's
latest outburst, we give
you the top Milton Bradley
moments.

Catching a cab: Milton
didn't agree with the coaching
staff so he caught a cab home
before the game ended. A
few days later the Indians
traded him to the Dodgers

BRIAN BORNHOEFT I THCBGNEW

for Franklin Gutierrez. Whose

JOCKEYING: BG's Gavin Dozier worts

loss is that?

around a Central Arkansas player in last
week's game The Falcons beat Wright Stale

Throwing a beer

20 Sunday

The BG men's soccer team beat
Wright State 2-0 on Sunday,
boosting its record to 3-4-1. The
team used goals from Cameron
Hepple and Abiola Sandy, along
with a strong performance
from junior goalkeeper Paul
Shoemaker, to prevail in the
shutout of the Raiders.
BG coach Fred Thompson
says he is satisfied with the way
his team played on Sunday.
"We came out very well
with a lot of energy," he said.
"We pressed the game and we
made it very difficult for Wright
State."

"We started well, which was
key for us, and we really kept
with the pressure throughout
all of the first half."
A familiar theme was present
as the Falcons once again dominated possession throughout the contest, but this time
they were able to convert their
opportunities. The team only
needed seven minutes to score
its first goal, which came when
Hepple was able to chase down
a Matt K l,i in ik throw-in and get
a clear shot on goal.
"1 beat the defender to the
ball," Hepple said, "1 put the ball
See SOCCER | Page 6

bottle: Bradley thinks a
fan throws his beer bottle
toward him and angrily slams
the bottle in front of the fan's

Offerman pleads not guilty

seat.

Have some balls:
When Bradley is ejected from
a game he takes the bag of
balls from the dugout and
throws them out onto the
field for all to enjoy.

ACL accident: Bradley
tries hard to go after the first
base umpire after having
words earlier in the game
but his manager pulls him
back which results in a freak

By John Christof f*rs«n
The Associated Press

BRIDGEPORT, Conn. — Fonner
major league AU-Star lose
Offerman pleaded not guilty yesterday to charges that he attacked
a pitcher and catcher with liis bat
during a minor league game.
Offerman is scheduled back in
Bridgeport Superior Court on Oct.
17. He declined comment after his
appearance Monday.
(MTerman, who is charged with
two counts of second-degree
assault, charged the mound after
he was hit with a pitch while bat-

ting for the Long Island Ducks on
Aug. 14. He was accused of hitting two Bridgeport Bluefish players and indefinitely suspended the
next day.
During the ensuing melee,
Bluefish catcher |ohn Nathans
sustained a concussion and pitcher Matt Beech broken a finger on
his non-throwing hand.
Offerman's attorney Frank
Riccio has said he does not
believe his client struck the players with a bat.
The 38-year-old Offerman last
played in the majors in 2005 with
the New York Mets. He batted .273

during 15 seasons in the majors
and was an All-Star infielder in
1995 with the Dodgers and in 1999
with Boston.
During the minor league game,
Offerman hit a home run on the
first pitch. The next time up, Beech
hit him in the leg with a pitch.
Beech acknowledged he was trying to pitch Oflerman inside but
said he wasn't aiming to hit him.
The attack cleared both benches
and the game was delayed about
20 minutes. Ofterman, Beech and
Bridgeport manager and former
major league pitcher Tommy lohn
were ejected

about playing in the
NBA and taking care
1 le might be one of the BG's most
famous athletes, but Antonio
Daniels hasn't forgotten about his
roots.
"I wouldn't be here if it wasn't
for IBCJ'sl athletic program," he
said after his induction into the
BG Athletic Hall of Fame Friday.
The Washington Wizards'
combo guard impressed a few
people with his genuine, friendly
attitude at the I fall of Fame
induction dinner Friday night.
There wasn't a single person
who wanted an autograph or a
picture that didn't get one. In fact,
Daniels was more than flattered
by the outpouring of affection
he'd gotten since his plane landed
in Toledo
Things didn't seem to be going
all that great for Daniels though,
when his luggage didn't arrive
until 6:451 >. n i. causing him to be
around 30 minutes late for the
ceremony.
But once he got his suit, he
quickly made his way to the
Bowen-Thompson Student
Union where plenty of people
were waiting for him.
"Its great to be back." Daniels
said. "Irs not something I was
even prepared for."
The return to his alma mater
was Daniels' first since his 1997
graduation. He plans to strengthen his ties to the University this
season, however. New coach
Louis Orr has a lot to do with that.

of our mother since
she had always been
there for us."
Antonio Daniels | NBA player

"He's my kind of guy," Daniels
said. "Now 1 plan to have some
sort of interaction with Bowling
Green men's basketball which 1
haven't had in 10 years."
Maybe there's a reason for
that gap in school pride, but
Daniels has always kept tabs on
the program.
"I always follow them," Daniels
said. "Now honestly, I'll keep up
with them a lot more."
Daniels put high praise upon
On, comparing him with fomier
BG coach lim Larranaga, with
whom Daniels still maintains a
close relationship.
"A standup guy like that, he has
all my support," Daniels said.
Daniels recounted some of his
fondest memories from his days
at BG after the induction had
ended. The first was draft day,
when he was taken fourth overall
by the Wincou ver Grizzlies.
"At the time it was one of the
best rimes of my life," Daniels
said. "Me and my brother had
always talked about playing in
See DANIELS | Page 6
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Buckeyes rolling along
without key skill players
By Rusty Millar
The Associated Press

MULSANCYA ! APPMOIO
IGHTING FOR BALANCE: Micn.gan quarte-back Ryan Mallett Is pressured by Penn
tale safety Michae' *VilUams Hi the first quarter of Saturdays game

Enthusiastic freshman
helping Wolverines win
By Larry Lag*
The Associated Press

ANN ARBOR. Midi. - Ryan
Mallett had just finished his second game asa starter at Michigan,

and the enthusiastic freshman
was ready for more
"I'm excited," he said
Saturday after helping the
Wolverines beat I'enn State 149. "Let's play again.'1
Mallett might gel a chance to
channel his energy on the field
for a little longer.
With upcoming games at
Northwestern and against
Eastern Michigan, coach Uoyd
Carr might give Chad llenne
more time to rest an injured
knee mat has kept him out for
2 games.
Carr said I lenne, who took
some snaps last week in practice, is day-to-day. Mallett said
he is ready to go hack to the sideline when the senior is healthy
enough to return.
In the meantime, he is going
to keep playing with made rarelyseen from young quarterbacks
and with confidence he can
make any throw on the field.
"If I had an arm like dial, I
would think the same thing,"
receiver Adrian Arlington said
after catching six passes for 70
yards from Mallett.
, Mallett has helped Michigan
(2-2,1 -0 Big Ten) get hack to .500
after opening with a stunning
loss to second-tier Appalachian
State and a lopsided setback
against Oregon.
Bearing Penn State and shutting out Notre Dame .'(8-0 wasn't
enough to put the Wolverines
back in The Associated Press
poll's Top 25, which had them
No. 5 in the preseason, but they
did send the Nittany lions tumbling in the rankings.
: Penn State 0-1,0-1) drop|>ed
[0 No. 21 from the 10th spot last
week. Michigan got 21 votes in

the poll.
loe Patemo has lost nine
straight games to Michigan, the
longest winning streak by one
team over the famed coach and
almost doubling the second-best
run against him.
"I wouldn't say they have
my number," Patemo insisted.
"They just play a strong game
against us."
The Nittany lions blew chances to stop the streak.
They couldn't do enough to
score a touchdown, settling for
three field goals, and Austin
Scott lost his fourth fumble of
the year, giving Michigan the
ball at its 9 midway through the
third quarter.
Kevin Kelly made all three of
his field goals, and was disappointed he didn't attempt one in
the first quarter.
After a I'enn State fumble was
overturned by video review, the
lions drove to the Michigan 25.
A sack and dropped pass led
to Patemo choosing to punt
instead of attempting a 48-yard
field goal, 1 yard short of Kelly's
career high.
"I was a little shocked," Kelly
said. "I have no reasoning why
coach made that call. I didn't
miss a field goal all week."
The Wolverines didn't miss
a chance to give Mallett grief
about tlie way he went into die
end zone on his 10-yard run to
start the scoring.
Mallett pump faked to the
right — after saying he missed
an open receiver — and ran to
the left untouched. As Mallett
crossed the goal line, he flipped
die football underhanded.
"I was just excited. I shouldn't
do that,'' he said. "I should've just
handed it to the ref."
That's what 6-foot-7, 315pound tackle lake Ixmg told
him.
"I was like, I'm sorry, lake.
Don't hurt me," Mallett said.
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GET OWN: Ohio State quarterback Todd Boeckman looks for an open receiver Saturday,
during a game against Northwestern The Buckeyes (4-0) won 58-7.
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''ivif'liysgame TheFakonslost thegamel-0

SMOOTH MOVES: Art - o Daniels noes arou-J d Je'eider in a game during the
1995-96season Daniels was recently inducted into the BG Athletic Hall of Fame.

DANIELS
From Page 5
the NBA and taking can' of our
mother since she had always
been there for us."
His fondest memory?
"Overall, my senior year,"
Daniels said. "We had so much
fun and we had such a good basketball team."
With good memories come
bad ones.
1 still say we apt shorted
for not making the NCAA
Tournament." he Bald with his
signature grin.
The way Daniels carries him-

self is impressive in itself. He
went from being a star in college
lo a bench contributor through
most of his pro career.
"The mentality I've developed
is that I'm going to be myself,"
1 Janiels said, "lust establish who
I am and do what a coach needs
from me."
Many people respect Daniels
for his hard-working attitude and
warm personality. Among them
are high-profile NBA players like
Tim I Xincan and (lilbert Arenas.
After this weekend, you can
add a lot of people to that list.
1 was already on it.
ijiuiilcoinnimts lo (iilin at
cni'ilsti&ligsu.edu

i$|r Tuesday, September 25
Bird Bash
^c^11 a.m.-2 p.m.
|$$* *J Union Oval - Bowen-Thompson Student union
f
Rain Location: Lenhart Grand Ballroom, BTSU

I ajJgO
<* Royalty Voting and Merchandise Sales
11 a.m.-3 p.m.
union Lobby- Bowen Thompson Student Union

Dodgeball Intramural Competition
S^ 0 10 p.m.- Midnight
Perry Field House
XAJ^
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GET OFF ME: Chub Eywaraye splits two Ohio State defenders in the fust half of
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COLUMBUS — Remember all
those great players Ohio State lost
from last season's team? They're
not missed as much as everyone
thought.
The
Buckeyes
routed
Northwestern 58-7 Saturday to go
to 4-0, successfully opening their
defense of the BigTen title they've
won the last two years.
"It's a good start from a defensive standpoint, but there are
always things you can gel belter
at." linebacker lames Laurinaitis
said after Ohio State limited the
Wildcats to zero yards nishing,
120 total yards and no offensive
(joints. "Weil go and check the
film and see whal we can do better to look forward to going up to
Minnesota."
Averaging 37 points and 414
yards a game on offense and giving up just seven points and 178
yards a game, the Buckeyes hit
the road for the next two games.
First, they face a Golden Gophers
defense that ranks among
the worst in the nation before
encountering a Purdue learn tiiat
appears on a roll.
"We are hitting on all cylinders
and our offense is really clicking"
said Maurice Wells, who matched

his career total with two touchdowns against Northwestern.
"Wins like this fed good."
It's clearly not just the offense,
either.
"After four games, we're starting to find out what we are
capable of," said defensive tackle
Vemon Gholston, who scored the
first touchdown of his life when
he returned a fumble 25 yards
Saturday.
Ohio State rocketed to a fast
start and didn't let up, leading 280 after the first 9? minutes and 450 at the half. This from a team that
had not played well in an opening
half all season.
The Buckeyes looked sluggish in taking a 21 -3 lead against
Youngstovvn State in the opener,
then trailed 3-2 after two quarters
against Akron. In their first road
game of the yen they trailed 7-3
at halftime at Washington.
"The last few weeks we did not
come out as strong as we wanted to," said quarterback Todd
Boeckman, who completed 11 of
14 passes for 179 yards with one
interception and four TD passes
against Northwestern." lodav we
had a good game plan and we
came out and executed."
Northwestern wanted to set
the pace early. So much for
that plan.

SOCCER
From Page 5
to the near post at the keeper, and
the keeper made a mistake."
Later in the half, Sandy was
able to take advantage of a
WSU handball and ripped a
penalty kick into the back of
the net.
"Thomas |McI.ean| took
a free kick and there was a
deflection," Sandy said.
"Hunter |Van lloutenl tried
to scoop the ball over a guy's
head and |the WSU playerl
slapped it with his hand and
the referee called it. Then I
stepped up and took [the kick]
and I scored."
Sandy's goal, his third in lour
games, came at the 29:43 mark

"I think everyone is
starting to gel a little
bit more with each
other and with how
each player plays."
Cameton Hepple | BG soccer
of the first half. From there, the
team stepped up its defense and
was able to hold on for t he rest of
the contest.
The Means were helped by
the strong play of Shoemaker,
whose third shutout of the season earned him MAC Player of
the Week honors for this week.
"He's done a great job for us
the whole time," said Thompson
of Shoemaker. "He hasn't had a
great deal to do, but when he has
been called into action he has
been very solid. I le has done a
great job, as well, directing our
(defense men|."
Communication on the field
has been an area (he Falcons
have worked hard to improve
this season, and Hepple said he
was very impressed with how
well the team communicated
throughout the game.
"1 thought we held together,
and communicated, and talked to each other and worked
together to work things out,"
Hepple said. "I was really happy
about that."
The Falcons next contest
comes on Friday when they will
travel to New York to open a
Mid-American Conference play
against Buffalo.
The team will return home on
Oct. 7 to take on 1PFW at Mickey
Cochrane Field.
"1 think everyone is starting to gel a little bit more with
each other and with how each
player plays," Hepple said,
looking forward to conference
play. "IBuffalo is] our first MAC
game, so we know what we
need to do."
Thompson can also see the
team turning in the right direction heading into MAC play.
"We have been getting better
with every game and I expect
that will continue," he said.
"MAC play is always extremely, extremely intense. The games
so far have been physical and
intense, but it's just going to go
up a few notches on Friday."
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SUDOKO
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

CHARLIE RIEDEL

Inline —a trailer.
It's not like it was before the
storm, that's for sure," Dyson
said.
Rita struck two years ago
Monday as a Category :i storm
whose 120-mph wind and 9foot storm surge ruined every
structure in the southwestern
Louisiana towns of lohnson
Bayou and Holly Beach. It
caused similar destruction in
southeastern iexas.
Vbout Kit) died in Texas,
including 23 senior citizens
whose bus exploded during

CAMKRON. La.
This
Louisiana town may have dried
out and cleaned tip since gelling

fattened by Hurricane Rita, bul
its recovery is moving in slow
motion: Nearly everyone still
lives in temporary housing.
The post r ill 'ice operates out of
a trailer. The town's only hank
works out of a trailer. Darlene
Dyson sells shrimp from a
trailer, then picks up her 7 year
old son and lakes him to their

the University Bookstore has
sold more than 68,7001limersity

PRIDE

clothing items, according to
bookstore records,

From Page 1

between the two schools.
"There is nothing else to do in
West Lafayette," Spirek said.
But school spirit at (he
University isn't dead.
The Undergraduate Student
Govern men! launched the
first Orange and Brown campaign last year in an attempt to
increase spirit at the University.
The campaign, which is on hiatus right now, will continue this
spring. US(i president Johnnie
L. Lewis said yesterday.
USG is re-examining the pro
gram and looking at ways to
make it as successful as possible. Lew is said.
lill Carr, assistant vice president in the Division of Student
Affairs and dean of Students,
stressed the positive motivation
behind ihe campaign.
The campaign wasn't started
because school spirit was low
but because lite University
wanted to make it higher, said
Carr, who is also the USG adviser.
Through the Orange and
Brown campaign, USti hopes to
instill a stronger sense of pride
and tradition In University students. They want all students to
know and appreciate the mascots, the alma mater and the

Moons' fight song, Carr said
Since school started in August,

And on any given day. students can he seen wearing
these purchases to and from

classes, or just around the dtj
ol Howlingtireen.

on Saturday, students filled
the Doyt I.. Perry stadium
with orange and brown for the
Falcons first home football
game. They wore jerseys and

I shirts, painted their races and
c lusts.wavedfoamFalconclaws
and screamed and cheered as
Bowling Green defeated Temple
48-35, I he stadium was full of
How ling Green spirit and pride.
Hut former falcon football
player Rob Warren, said thai fan
support seems to be less obvious when teams hit the road.
The amount of Support is not
the same oulside of Bowling
Green because fans don't travel
with the learn, Warren said.
Warren said il was especially
difficult for him to feel support
during the Bowling Green-Ohio
State game.
"When we played at Ohio State
there was a sea of red. and then
a little sliver of orange," Warren
added.
Still, Warren said he has
faith in the University's spirited
potential.
"School spiril here has Ihe
potential to be awesome," said
Warren. Ti would be more cool
if il was consistent."

evacuations. The storm caused
no fatalities in Louisiana, but
plenty of property damage in
Cameron and Vermilion parishes.
In all. there were $5.8 billion
in property insurance claims in
Texas and Louisiana, according
to a Texas insurance group.
Gov. Kathleen Blanco arrived
yesterday morning for the second anniversary observances,
including a tour of new facilities where workers are trained
for johs in the energy and construction industries. A shortage

a clear definition of what normal
wi'ar and tear actually is,' she

said
lunior Doug l.ukach said
Campbell Hill Apartments
charged him and his roommates
StiO for a dirty kitchen and about
$15 per bag of belongings hit
behind
"We didn't think they wen1
going to be that strict about it."
lukachsaid.
Along with deductions due to
small dents and missing towel
racks, Stnddard and his roommates were charged for a dirty
bathroom and stove alter cleaning the endre apartment
"If anything, we did a better
job than they could haw done,'
Stnddard said.
Since the remainder of his
security deposit was sent to his
parents house, Stoddard said he
was unable (0 refute the charges
within lOdaysand ultimately lost
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By Eric Tucker
The Associated Press

PROVIDENCE, R.I. — Federal
authorities announced the
largest crackdown on illegal
steroids in the nation's history
yesterday, arresting more than
120 people and raiding dozens of labs that manufactured
growth hormone for sale on
the black market.
Agents seized 56 labs, many
of which were located in dirty
basements, and recovered
11.4 million doses of steroids, according to the Drug
Enforcement Administration.
"We were a little bit stunned

by Hurricane Kaoina.

"I wasn't disappointed at all. I
was surprised I got any money
back at all." he said.
Senior Christina Celebrezze
said although there were no damages to her apartment, she still
lost pan of her security deposit
We wanted to get out of the
lease early so my roommates
and I were going to pay the full
months tent for lune. Inly and
August so we wouldn't be liable,"
Celebrezze said
After paying the rent, she
received $159 of her S3S9 security deposit. Since contacting
the apartment complex, she
has yet to receive the rest of her
money.
According to Bower, some studenls chose to break the leasing
agreement
"Instead of the small nail holes
we allow, we sec- big screws being
used in place of those," she said.
Bower said she encourages
students to look over their lease
again before moving out to avoid
charges.
"Somewhere between the time
they sign ihal lease and when
they move out, they forget." she
said.

at the amount of labs we found
as a result of this investigation."
DEA spokesman Garrison
Courtney said in Washington.
"It's not something that's on a
scale that we've ever seen."
The announcement follows
a growing number of scandals
in the sports world over steroids, but authorities said the
probe was focused on distributors, not users, and that no professional athletes were directly
involved in the investigation.
U.S. investigators were
helped by governments of
nine other countries, Including China, which is hosting the
2008 Olympics.

Crime rates up more than
expected, FBI statistics show
By Lara Lakts Jordan
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Violent
crime rose nearly 2 percent last
year, the FBI reported yesterday
in nationwide data that show
a slightly higher increase than
expected.
The number of murders in
2006 increased by 1.8 percent
over the previous year. In big
cities of over 1 million people,
however, murder jumped by
6.8 percent. The number of
robberies and arson also rose,
while the number of rapes and
car thefts dropped, FBI data

show.

The new numbers confirm
that crime rates continued
on a two-year upward trend
after a relative lull in violence
between 2002 and 2004.
Justice Department spokesman Brian Roehrkasse cast the
report as a good news in the
effort to combat gangs, guns
and violence.
"While there's encouraging news in the latest crime
rates from the FBI's Uniform
Crime Reporting Program,
violent crime remains a challenge for some communities,"
Roehrkasse said.

Winthrop i Summit Terrace

PROPERTY*

PROPERTY 1

PROPERTY C

Apartment Size

2 Bed /1 Bath

4 bed/2 bath

4 bed/4 bath

3 bed/1.5bath

* ot Roomates

®

4

4

3

$570 ($285 each)

$1196($299 each)

$1292($323 each)

$900 ($300 each)
$114

Rent

Gas

$0

$44

all electric

Electric

$20

$72

$140

$97

Water

$0

$0

$120

Included w/Electric

www. prelerredpropertiesco.com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
Mini Mall Apts.(downtown)
Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apts.
Triplex
Piedmont "Newly Renovation"
Houses
Updated Birchwood
small pels allowed
, ,.
see our website or
call for more details

Renting
|
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Buckling down on
steroid distribution

,m\ other deductions.

Bower said the reasoning
behind charges may come as a
shock to some students, including any painting deductions.
T think some people are surprised on painting and I guess
thai may be because there is not

^^^UNITIES

•
•
•
•
-

of trained workers to construct
new homes and work in the
state's oil and gas business is
seen as a continuing problem in
the recovery from the storm.
In Cameron, the parish courthouse is one of the few buildings
that survived Rita. It was a town
of about 2,000 residents but
local officials estimate today's
population at about half that.
Those who have moved back,
or plan to. have complaints
similar to those of residents hit

Lukach said he had read over
his entire lease and agreed with

From Page 1

see
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about $250.
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.

Years later: Recovery slow
By Doug Simpson

L

AP PHOTO

RITA'S DAMAGE: Miguel Dol-Rosal surveys ihe remains ol his home m Cameron. La. in this photo on Oct. 2.2005. Rita struck two years ago. Sept 24.2005, a Category 5 storm whose
120-mph winds and 9-loot storm surge ruined every structure in the southwestern Louisiana towns ol Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach, bringing similar destruction to southeastern Texas.

The Associated Press
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Trash

$0

$0

$0

$0

Basic Cable

$44

$44

$0

$44

Internet

$0

$0

$0

$48

Parking

No Monthly Charge

No Monthly Charge

$15 per month each

No Monthly Charge

No

Pool

Yet(2 Pools)

Yes

No

Private Shuttle

Yes

Yes

No

No

Total Costs Per Month

$634 ($317 each)

S1352 ($339 each)

$1642 ($403 each)

$1203 ($401 each)

Security Deposit

$200 ($100 each)

$600 ($150 each)

$1292 ($323 each)

$500 ($167 each)

|
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Mon-Fri: 8-12 & 1-4:30
530 S. Maple St.

419-352-9378

Fewer Roommates, More Privacy, Better Price!
Winthrop & Summit Terrace Ai>ts • OHic'i! 400 1 Napoloon R<l • 119
www winthropterrace com • omail us wuuhrop@iioi«if?i\M h com

FORUM
BERNHARD
From Page 4
do) to develop sttldenl protoscholar.

"For students at universities, the agenda
of becoming' is important - vital - and

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

The Daily Crossword Fix

1

aggressively enough!"

At a macro level, groups of
faculty discuss and revise em rl-

cula (sequences of courses) and
whole programs ol study. They
also discuss and revise individual courses and units m modules
within those courses
The intent ol all this is to keep

the academic program up-todate— that is. representing
Ihe established and developing
aspects of a given discipline. So.
when you examine a program
checksheet, you can he sure that

there's been lotsofdisi ussion
(often over a range of years)
about how the listed require

■nents and options have been
fitted into place and all within
Ihe constraints ol a conventional

number of course credit hours).
At a micro level, individual
faculty do (and can do] add!
tional things to develop student
proto scholars. Coursesvllahi

often list course goals

thai is.

I he general accomplishments
to be achieved in the course
(e.g.. an understanding ol the
theory of "x." an appreciation

In main cases, these have a
"proto-scholarly" theme. Hut

here's the difficulty:
Although the faculty know
that the curriculum and specific
courses have been designed
to do the greatest good for the
greatest number — a nice wax
to say that they are "about average"
the] don't know which

ol their students actually have
a proto-scholar agenda and
should get additional attention.
So. it you want to be a
student prolo-scholar. what
should you do? I he answer is
simple: Push yourself, and get
others to help you.
look al your program checksheet, and explore htm the
courses are going to help you
become the scholar you warn
to be. Look at program electives in a selfish way. How are
they going to help you become
mine know ledgeable in waj s

that will make you distinctive

of the value of perspective "v."
skill In the operation of "z," etc I.

as a scholai (and in the job
market)? In courses, examine

Usually, the goals are general
enough that a variety ol strategies might be used to attain
them. Another aspect lor facult)
a re the choices ol learning activities and student assignments.

the course goals to determine
which of them resonate with
MIIII scholar!) goals. Will the

BRIAN
From Page 4
our vulture from the ground
up. We do not challenge taboos
because it is cool, we challenge

them because we genuine!)
believe they have no basis and
their violation will be met with
no consequence. And I find the
whole trend terrifying.
I lere is an example: Should

we teach abstinence-only sex?
I genuinely do not know I he
answer, but I know that thenis a flaw in how this is posited.
Maybe elementary and middle
school students should know
all the options soil the) choose
that route at least it won't be the
end of their world.
The problem is that the

debate is rarely depicted that
way now. We teach the pre
(tentative as the moral, not ihe
fallback. Ihe same thing holds
true in language and etiquette
We have come to accept that we
should avoid uncouth language
and vulgar references
and
that we should behave in an
"upright manner"
not as a
matter of course, but only in deference to others. In Ihe absence
of such "sensitive" individuals

all bets are off.
I am not. nor would I ever.

el lee lively meet your scholarly
needs-' II not, could you propose

"What our parents
did in protests and
demonstrations we
do in our apparel, our
vocabulary and our
general attitudes."
argue in favor ol a politically
correct manner. What I am
trying to illustrate is that there
really and truly is something at
slake in the debate on every clav
values. Maybe theguyal that
panel was right. Maybe it makes

no difference If one formerly
taboo practice is condoned.
Hut it makes a real difference
when every social stigma and
endorsement is ignored.
So I guess in the end, I still do
not have that rational,scientific
explanation for why our (former)
values are so important And.
truth be told, I will probably he
al the front of the line to see the
next violent, profane and generically degenerate movie to bit the
box office. Hut as a hist ditch to
dig in my heels and try to defend
our more traditional values, lei
me sign off on this note: last
week I wrote about America and

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $490!

HALF-PRICE
WITH

n I \ \ b R

On selected floor plans
•
•
•
•
•

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

-FREE HEAT
VMWI»SQU»HI
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VARSITY SQUARE
163 South Main-Him liny tirccn
Phone 419- is 5-2277

their projects with them. And
then we can throw away that
"proto-scholar" label. You will
have become a "collaborating
student."
Ah, now that's got a nice ring
toil!

ieurningactivities assignments

For a Great Homecoming,
Come live at Varsity Square!

BY THE BOTTLE •

others? Is there a supplemental
reading list or activity list?
t ,et into that literature—even
if the best you can do is to skim
through sources on a regular
basis: participate'in scholarly/
profession-related activities—
even i 11 he best you can do is to
attend events. Can you propose
a portfolio-building project to
one or more faculty? Could this
become an full-fledged independent study? Might i' result
in a paper, a presentation or an
exhibit?
And die most important
proto-scholar activity of all:
Learn about the scholarly
activities ol the faculty in your
academic program so that, if
you just happen to have the
nrccssary and sufficient knowledge and skill, you may actually be able to work on some of

Send responses to this column
to thenewsQ bgnews.com
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
22
25
26
28
32
34
35
36
37
38
39

ACROSS
1
5
9
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
23
24
25
27
28
29
30
31
33
35
37
40

Clay cooking pot
Cuzco's land
Eyeglasses, casually
Revolutionary Trotsky
Ostrich kin
_ Park. NJ
Jack Ewmg on "Dallas"
Floundering
Vocal retrain
Pol's provider
BobDsey twin
Buries
Crew member
Reagan cabinet member
Indigenous Japanese
Raw minerals
Byrnes or Hall
People (licks
Actor Cesar
Chester Gould creation
Good name
Alleviate

41
44
45
47
49
51
52
53
54
55
57
59
60
61
62
63
64

becoming

Addenda to letters
Gardner and others
Flex
Playing marble
Vessel repair localion
Talk sharply to
Soil
Before now
Clothes changers
"Girlfriend" singer Lavigne
Denim alternative
Back-comb
German river
Norwegian capital
Sen. Kefauver
Makes a statement
Depilatory brand
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WE DELIVER.

Rwanda happened, former

Fax: 419.354.7206

Wanted

Help Wanted

Subleaser Needed! Enclave I apt
avail for sublease 1 male occup to
till vacancy ot 4 man apt Furn . S324
mo plus util Call Kyle 419-206-0985

Movie extras new opportunities tor
upcoming productions All looks
needed No experience required lor
casting calls Call 877-218-6224

Help Wanted

Perrysburg lamily looking lor pi babysitter One afternoon per week, occasional weekends Musi have trans
and awesome references E-mail resume to bwimsy@hotmail com or
call 419-787-9118

Classified Ads

419-372-6977
Ihe in. Nevn will not lumnnsr) accept
edverinefnenll thai ill., iiminatr. 01
encourage .iiMiiinin.nM.ii eajelnet an)
IndMdual w acoup on iha baata ol net,
am coloi .ii'..! notion
ionaloriijn
.. .n.ii orientation ohoMllj riatua ai >
veteran M on inebaaleofan) mini MfjeHj
protei i.'.l Mama
lin- in, NemreBEmathe rhKtal todecnM
dtacoiiunue 01 revue etn adveruMniaiM
MII li .is IIUIM' bund ii> be .li'Limalnry
l.i. knit in t.i, in.il l.i-i. in ■-!, .IIIIUK'.I fake
in naniR MI edwiluciuenti are lubjecl
in Bdttbnj and apptuval

Bowling Green
129 S. Main St.
Tel: 419.353.7200

419.353.7200

blame. In the same period thai

Send responses lo this column to thenews("'bgnews.com.
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betrayal

1
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FREE Chips & Salsa

MWENDAH

tus quo serves Die interests of
the big five, individually or as
a group.
It is such a shame and in
complete disregard of one of
ihe UN charter's tenets (To
maintain petite and security
among members). The cloak
of nonintervention and sovereignty, though also enshrined
in the charter do nol preclude
the use of force lo prevent
genocide (ii has been used
before, it can be in Darfur). In
1994 when ihe world remembered the Rwandese genocide; there was a rallying cry,
"Never again."
That is a mirage now. It is
happening, again, every day in
Darfur. Maybe when it completely collapses and many
more million perish, the UN
will sponsor another "Never
again" round.
What a shame. What a

ANSWERS

WHEREVER YOU ARE
EAT UKE YOU'RE HERE

Send responses m tllis column
to thenews&bgnewsxom.

president. Bill Clinton finally
acted decisively on Hosnia.
ending the killings. I he I I.S can
do the same now for Darfur.
I believe this tragedy in
Darfur persists for mainly two
reasons; it is not in the strategic
ambit of the big five or Ihe sta-

WEXIl AN tiRIIL

Antiquated
Erudite
Determined the position of
Foot-leg connections
Sounds trom the beltry
Thompson or Lazarus
Massage
Annual golf tourney
Audible kiss
Indulged one
Catch in a net
Charwoman
41 Native American
Nameless scoundrel
Indian child
Welsh dish
42
Shake up
Line of Hondas
43 Lay-up's relative
Inflate
46 Wears away
Comfy
Fine, in NASA-speak 48 Unit of volume
50 Some locks
Cold pack
51 Land _ alive!
Maritime
54 Frozen dessert chain
Twilight time
56 Expert follower?
Far out. man!
58 End ol a fib or spat
Branch out
Develops over time
Out-of-control collector

thai ensure America's place in

apartments
419-353-7715 t£i
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bow we have inherited our slams from societies like Ancient
Greece and Home. I proposed ii
is not our power, but our ideas
history long after our nal ional
apocalypse. And what is more
Intrinsic to the ideas ol a culture
than the values bv which ihev
live?
So go and see Ihe newest
blockbuster. We'll just hope it is
not a prophesy of what we arc1

Cuska

brought to you by

students are addressing it. But usually not

'BARTENDING! up to S300/day No
exp necessary Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 exl 174
Attention Part Time Work, S15 25
base-appt. customer sales/service,
no exp nee , conditions apply, all
ages 17». call now 419-865-5150. or
apply on line at
www WQrktorstudents com

Undercover shoppers earn up lo
5150 per day Undercover shoppers
needed to |udge retail & dining
establishments Experience not
required. Call 800-722-4791
Uraku Japanese Restaurant
Now hiring servers & cooks.
419-352-7070

Babysitter wanted-evenings 5.30-9.
M-Th for 3 great girls ages 2-11. Prefer Educ major or other w exp Call
Laura at 419-352-0834 Own transp
required

Yoko Japanese Restaurant. Servers,
hostesses needed Apply in person
at 465 W Dussell Dr Maumee OH
43537

Office cleaning 5-7 hours per week
Own transportation required.
Call 352-5335.

For Sale

Travel
"*1 Spring Break Website! 4S7
night trips to BahamaPartyCruise.
PanamaCity, Acapulco, Cancun and
more. Low prices guaranteed. Group
discounts tor 8* Book 20 people.
get 3 tree trips! Campus reps
needed
www.StudentClty.com or
800-2931445

Services Offered

Students, we will clean up after
your party...recycle your cans,
bring the bags. etc. Call 419-3521457, ask lor Linn. Let us know
when & we'll be there.There Is a
fee, don't get a citation. Call Parly
To Go, Inc. 419-352-1457.
WILL HAUL AWAY OR BUY OLD
CARS, RUNNING OR NOT
419-819-8700

CAMPUS POLLYEYES
Home ol the Famous
Stuffed Stick.
352-9638

Beef up your resume! Paid internships at local telecommunications
company located in downtown
Toledo Three positions available $8 per hour plus bonuses - we'll
work with your schedule. Please call
Scon al 419-824-5819
Childcare provider in our Perrysburg
home. 3 daysAvk. (5 days mid Jan.mid April) Please call 419-704-3762
Earn S800-S3200 a month to drive
brand new cars with ads placed on
them. www.AdCarClub.com
Gymnastics facility is seeking motivated & committed gymnastic
coaches who are interested in working with competitive teams & recreation classes Looking lor experienced
coaches to help with girls competitive team levels 5 & 6 Pay is negotiable & based on exp. If interested,
call •.! 9-873-0511.
LEASING CONSULTANT part lime,
tor BG apt. community. Sales or
Leasing experience required Please
lax resume to (419) 354-7276.
Lifeguards & Swim Instructors. Immediate openings for Guards with
current certifications & Instructors
with experience. Call Bob in Aquatics
at 419-251-9622 or turn in application at Fort Meigs YMCA, 13415
Eckel Junction Rd , Perrysburg OH
43551

1994 Ford Tempo 4 door, white. 4
cylinder, automatic 83,000 miles
S1.400 419-378-1141

For Rent

" Avail, now. Rooms. S225 mo. 4
bdrm Iree internet cartyrentals com
Call 419-353-0325
08-09 school year listings avail.
Also Jan 08 units avail.
See CartyRentals.com
S5WEB/call 419-353-0325
2 bdrm. apartments avail immed.
Short term possible. Pets allowed.
419-409-1110
2 Irg. bdrms close lo campus. Spacious kitchen and bath. Lvg rm hardwood floors $495/mo 1st and security, 419-514-7783
3 bdrm house & apt. on Manville
next to water lower
419-352-5239
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
2 or 1 bdrm. at 800 Third St.
Call 419-354-9740.
Sublet room. 602 Wallace
S225 electric/heat split
419-494-5629

ASLADA BISTRO
Pnone 4193736050 182 S Mom St nosta<JoS>hotnx» com

Offers authentic homemade cuisine with no
persetvatlves at a reasonable price
Wide Assortment of Vegetarian and
Vegan Choices Offered
Our D#IC M/ocfton Ineludt:
-Moujo-ro
-Stuffed Peppers
■Beef Goulash
-Strogonott
■PortoboHa Florentine
•and rnore

Get a cup of soup

HALF
OFF
**»n purcHwia any Wn»
OTPWMSVKMOI

